Nuclear Free Local Authorities Scotland (NFLA)
Summer seminar Friday 26th August 2016, The Court
Room, Dunfermline City Chambers, Kirkgate, Dunfermline,
Fife, KY12 7ND, 12.30pm – 2.30pm

Progress on nuclear policy issues in Scotland –
•
•
•
•

The impact of ‘Brexit’ on Scottish nuclear & energy policy
Trident replacement and Scotland
Progress on Dalgety Bay & nuclear submarine dismantling
The radioactive waste debate and different policy currents
in Scotland and the rest of the UK
Seminar introduction by Councillor Bill Butler
NFLA Scotland Convener
“Brief overview of the NFLA in Scotland”
Sean Morris
NFLA Secretary
“The implications of ‘Brexit’ on Scottish and UK
nuclear and energy policy”
John Ainslie
CND Scotland Co+ordinator
“How is the Trident debate in Scotland affected by
the Westminster vote for ‘like for like’ replacement?”
Roy Stewart
Senior Manager, Protective Services, Fife Council
“Progress with resolving radioactive contamination
at Dalgety Bay and with the dismantling of nuclear
submarines at Rosyth”
Pete Roche
NFLA Scotland Policy Advisor
“Nuclear policy priorities and radioactive waste
management policy for the Scottish Government”
Philip Matthews
Nuclear Legacy Advisory Forum (NuLeAF)
“UK radioactive waste policy and its different
solutions to waste management”

NFLA Scotland Summer Seminar
Friday 26th August, The Court Room, Dunfermline
City Chambers, Dunfermline, Fife 12.30pm–2.30pm
The seminar is a free event open to NFLA members and officers, non member
local authorities, nuclear disarmament NGOs, environmental policy NGOs and
those interested in this subject matter.
If you are planning to attend, could you please fill in the appropriate details
and post, email or fax to the address at the bottom of this form:

Name

Authority / Group

Correspondence
address
(email or postal)

Venue and local hotel details:
Dunfermline City Chambers is in the town centre, close to Dunfermline Abbey.
If you type into ‘Google maps’ the postcode KY12 7ND a map can be printed
off. Alternatively a map is available from the ‘Fife Direct’ website.
The main train station, Dunfermline Town, has trains twice an hour connecting
from the north at Inverkeithing and from the south at Edinburgh Waverley or
Haymarket. Edinburgh Haymarket to Dunfermline Town takes just under 30
minutes on the train. There is a number of pay and display car park spaces
close to the City Chambers.
There is a Holiday Inn Express and a Premier Inn in Dunfermline, along with a
number of other smaller hotels and guesthouses which can be found on hotel
search internet sites. A much wider choice is also available in Edinburgh.
Please return this form to:
Cathy Birrell, NFLA Scotland Secretary, City Chambers, Glasgow, G1 2DU
Telephone: 0141 287 7872
Email: cathy.birrell@ced.glasgow.gov.uk
Further information on the NFLA can be found at:
http://www.nuclearpolicy.info
NFLA thanks Roy Stewart and Cllr Brian Goodall in Fife Council for kindly
agreeing to host this seminar.

